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Local residents attend information sessions on Pukwis Wind Farm
The partners in the Pukwis Wind Farm to be
located on the north east corner of Georgina
Island recently held two information sessions
to update local residents on their progress and
present an artist’s concept of what the view of
the turbines could look like from the

the next couple of weeks.
“These are the new regulations brought about
by the Green Energy Act that make the development of a project like this possible,” he
said.
And, while the new regulations could put at

come on line and scoop us,” he said.
The Pukwis project is also in line to receive a
financial shot in the arm with the announcement last week by Ontario Energy Minister
George Smitherman. His government is offering two new loan guarantee programs worth
$250 million for First Nation and
Métis communities interested in
developing and owning renewable energy facilities.
“The Chippewas of Georgina
Island look forward to completing the development of the Pukwis Wind Farm with the support
of these initiatives,” said Georgina Island Chief Donna Big
Canoe. “The Loan Guarantee
Program demonstrates Ontario’s
commitment to First Nation partnerships in green energy projects. Our 20 MW Wind Farm
will deliver clean energy to the
grid and provide a sustainable
revenue source for our commuThis photo illustrates a computer-generated view of three proposed turbines to be located at the Pukwis
nity – promoting jobs and opporWind Park on the north east end of Georgina Island. The view depicts an off-shore vantage point from the
tunities for our members.”
mainland at Virginia Beach Marina once the wind turbines have been constructed. The concept was unveiled According to Mr. Kopperson, if
at two recent community meetings on the mainland.
everything goes according to
plan, road access to the proposed
mainland.
risk the wind park’s position in the queue to
site location on the island could start as early
The Chippewas of Georgina Island First Nadistribute their wind park energy to the grid,
as this year or next spring with construction
tion has partnered with the Windfall Ecology Mr. Kopperson says the Pukwis project is still ongoing throughout 2010.
Centre to bring to life 10 wind turbines capa- in a very good position.
“By the spring of 2011 we could be installing
ble of generating 54 MW of energy that will
“Under the new rules, when we apply for the turbines and commissioning,” he said.
be put into southern Ontario’s energy grid.
feed-in tariff we will have to wave the connec- While the Pukwis Wind Farm will be located
Brent Kopperson, the executive director for
tion rights that we have,” he said, adding the
on land collectively owned by the Chippewas
the Windfall Ecology Centre said he believes province will then prioritize projects that are
of Georgina Island First Nation, the project is
phase I (20 MW) of the project is “shovel
“shovel ready”.
a community-based cooperative owned by
ready” and waiting for new regulations ex“We believe we are (shovel ready) and we
members of the local community, both on
pected from the feed-in tariff program within don’t know of any other projects that could
Georgina Island and throughout the GTA.

$249,000 for this fabulous brick Royal home
sitting on 166 foot wide lot with lake access at
the end of the road. Large 3 & 1 bedroom home
with a living room, family room and a full finished basement. 4 entrances into this home
with new decking from the side of the house
and around to the back with the above ground
pool. Do not delay.
Call me now to see this home or others.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

$249,000.00
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Letter to the Editor
Re: Inadequate public washroom/change room facilities at
Holmes Point Park Beach
The washroom toilets are disgusting. It is very embarrassing
to bring family or friends to the
beach. Port-a-potties are less
than clean. We need to be more
conscious of viruses and germs.
The old building was built in
1967 and we are in much need
of a new one.
B. Jamieson
Pefferlaw
Re: The August 24 issue of the
Pefferlaw Post
Canada Post is simply too
sleazy to admit to a cost saving
measure when blaming all the
rural route changes on a safety
issue. Five of us on Old Shiloh
were moved “closer” to a corner. It is a nuisance for us and I
assume, a minor saving for the
rural route driver—but that is a
Federal issue.
Then there is the library issue.
We, in Udora are the poor orphans of Georgina. Why not
’steal’ from Pefferlaw? They
are too small to argue.
We can’t access the supposedly
Georgina broadband service
offered by south Shore Broadband and funded by many of
our tax dollars without investing approximately $1,000 for a
tower because they didn’t install a system to adequately
service ALL of Georgina.
And, then there is our antiquated Bell system. Don’t even
have ‘call answer’ and Keswick
and Sutton are both long distance.
We love living in rural Udora
but it does grate when we lose
what little we have. Keep up
the good work. Cheers.
Peter N. Welsh
(Editor’s Note to my faithful
readers.)
I have received a number of
letters recently from people
voicing their opinions and concerns regarding various issues
around town. These letters are

well written and clearly articulate the author’s point of view.
I would genuinely love to print
these letters and share them
with the rest of my readers.
However, my editorial policy is
to only print letters from readers who are willing to leave
their names and contact information. It is important that a
paper be able to validate the
credibility of a submission and
few, if any, editors will print
letters without a name and contact information.
And so, for those of you who
have taken the time to write and
post me a letter, I would appreciate hearing from you if you
are inclined to provide me with
your name. I respect all of your
opinions and comments and
believe that one of the roles of a
community newspaper is to
provide a forum for an exchange of ideas and opinion.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Mosquito program results are in
Pestalto, the company contracted
to apply the Bti mosquito nuisance control program in the
Pefferlaw area last spring has
delivered a report to the Town of
Georgina indicating the results
of the program which covered
1,193 hectares.
The report lists the following
four conclusions:
1. Pestalto worked within legislative constraints and treated
1177 hectares by air and 16 hectares by ground with approximately 100 per cent larval control in the treated sites.
2. A significant summer hatch
did not occur between April 26
and May 15.
3. On May 11, the adult mosquito sweep net counts were low
but indicated appropriate reduction and control within the control area at that time.
4. The absence of treatments of
larval habitats on objectors’
properties within the Pefferlaw
community appears to be the
only logical reason for the nui-

sance mosquitoes experienced
by the residents.
Areas that were not treated this
year included the Duclos Point
Nature Reserve (Morning Glory
Swamp) and properties within
the protected zone owned by 19
residents objecting to the program.
The report also provides a list of
recommendations for council to
consider for future programs:
1. Consider approaching the
major private landowner objectors about participating in 2010;
2. Investigate changing the program from a nuisance program
to a West Nile virus program
due to the presence of WNV
mosquitoes;
3. Consider supporting a full
season program instead of just a
spring and early summer program;
4. Start the waiver process early.
(The Ministry of the Environment has requested waivers from
every private landowner for the
2010 program.)
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Georgina Island resident named new
Liberal candidate for York-Simcoe
As rumours of a fall federal elec- “As a resident of York-Simcoe, I
tion grow from a murmur to a
am concerned about the future of
roar, the York-Simcoe Federal
this beautiful region. I know the
Liberal Association has elected
importance of encouraging our
Georgina Island resident Cynthia communities’ economic vitality.
Wesley-Esquimaux as their can- I know the importance of keepdidate for the
ing the local
next federal
forming
election.
community
Ms. Wesleyfarming and
Esquimaux
keeping our
(pronounced
beautiful
Eskima) was
lake healthy
born on
while alleviGeorgina
ating strain
Island and is
on the waterthe daughter Cynthia Wesley-Esquimaux
shed,” she
of the late
said when
Lorenzo Big Canoe.
accepting the Liberal nominaShe holds a PhD in philosopy
tion.
and is an assistant professor at
“We must always think seven
the University of Toronto with a generations into the future becross-appointment in Aboriginal cause what we do with the land,
Studies and Social Work. She
the economy and our country
also teaches at the Royal Miliaffects how our children and
tary College and Carelton Unigrandchildren will live tomorversity.
row,” she said.
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International line-up at JK Jazz Festival in Udora well received
Organizers, performers and the audience alike were all thrilled
with the variety of talent, the world-class quality and on-stage
energy on display at the third annual JK Jazz Festival held at
the Estonian camp grounds in Udora on August 29 and 30.
“The performers were all charged up from the on-stage chemistry, the crowd reaction and support and the overall appreciation
for the natural setting of the festival,” said organizer Tom Kutti.
(Photos below from top to bottom) (1) Kristjan Randalu, an
award winning jazz pianist gives an electric performance on the
piano delivered by
Steinway for his
Udora appearance.
(2) An enthusiastic
and appreciative
crowd under the big
top often gave performers a standing
ovation.
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There they go...
As the summer
that never was
comes to a
close, students
throughout
Georgina were
either lining up
for the school
bus Tuesday
morning or
lugging those
heavy, brand
new back packs
along as they
walked/biked to
school.
Enrollment at
Morning Glory
Public School
this year is 490
students, a little
down from previous years.
(Photo) These
Morning Glory Public School students were all eager to get
going and start the new school year off with smiles all
around.
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Four hundred km Bike-a-thon raises money for kids with cancer

Four hundred cyclists rode 800 km in a 4
day bike-a-thon to raise $850,000 for kids
with cancer. This was the 6th year of the
Tour for Kids event and during which a
total of $4.5 million has been raised. The
tour began in Richmond Hill and traveled
through cottage country to Haliburton and
back.
Above, cyclists make a scheduled rest stop
outside Wild Wings on Pefferlaw Rd. in
Pefferlaw before they begin the last leg of
their journey back to Richmond Hill.

Baldwin Country Jubilee

Over 300 people and 120 camper vehicles
pulled into Sentimental Journey in Baldwin
last month for the Maple Leaf Country
Jubilee. This was the 9th Annual edition of
the music festival in Georgina and this year
country and western and bluegrass music
fans from across Ontario were there to
enjoy talent from throughout North America.
Volunteer organizer Elva Collins said each
year the group donates money from the
proceeds to a local charity and this year
Georgina Cares will be the recipient of
$1,000. Campers and attendees paid $40
for the four-day event and that included the
rate for camping.
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Eaglewood Folk Festival draws top tale
Touted as a “very exciting line-up of
Canadian talent poised to break nationally” the performers at the 20th Anniversary of the Eaglewood Folk Festival
were all given a hearty reception by an
enthusiastic audience made up of both
local residents and out-of-towners. The
mix of talent on stage throughout the
weekend from August 25 to August 27
included Juno Award winners, Aboriginal People’s Choice Award winners and

noted artists familiar to CBC Ra
ences.
Trevor Mills, the artistic directo
festival said many local commu
members who have lived in the
years attended the event for the
time. “They were tickled by wh
music actually is. It is not some
people need to be afraid of. It is
really wonderful, widely divers
exciting art form.”

(Above) The talented and edgy Faye Blais gave a powerful performance on the Eaglewood stage on Saturday afternoon when
she sang a number of songs from her newest album, Two Pieces.
(Right) Luca Caruso-Moro, 11, demonstrated his talent as a
street magician under the kids’ activity tent. In this photo, he
levitates a pair of scissors and later, was able to “wow” this
reporter with a convincing card trick. Luca says he learned his
magic from the internet on You Tube.

Sadie
tivity
cordi
Eagle
artist

Altho
weeke
ened
outdo
stage
Stage
Hami
many
June

ent and record crowd

adio audi- He said close to 700 people attended the
three day event with approximately two–
or for the to three hundred of them taking advanunity
tage of the resort to camp.
area for A very popular and well-attended aspect
first
of Eaglewood is the jam session held at
hat folk
the Belvedere on the Saturday night of
ething
the event.
s this
“It was great. It is legendary. I look fore and
ward to that all year,” Mr. Mills said.

e Old, 5, constructs an eagle mask at the kids’ acy tent to wear in the kid’s parade on Sunday. Acing to Trevor Mills, the artistic director for the
ewood Folk Festival, the parade showcased the
tic endeavours of 30 children.

ugh rain threatened the festivities off and on all
end, the enthusiasm of the audience was not dampas dozens of folk music performers took to the three
oor stage venues at Eaglewood. The main evening
was renamed “The Jackie Washington House
e” in memory of Dr. Jackie Washington, a long-time
ilton musician who was an Eaglewood favourite for
y of its 20 years. Dr. Washington passed away in
of this year.
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A reenactment
group from
the British
Native Allies
erected a
native camp
near one of
the Eaglewood nature
trails.
(L to R) Miles
Whitney and
Kim
Lundberg
demonstrate
how to make
arrows from
dogwood.
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And...it just keeps growing
Peggy Kell (left) and
her son Jeff (right)
pose beside their
cherry tomato plant
which has grown to
reach 12 and a half
feet tall.
Peggy says the family has been feeding
off the plant for
weeks now and it
continues to produce
dozens and dozens
of fruit.
The plant was given
a little fertilizer
when it was first put
in the garden but
Peggy said she has
been afraid to give it
anymore.
Son Jeff has been
kept busy reconfiguring wooden cages
for the monster as it
grew so it wouldn’t
topple over.
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New pet store opens in Sutton

Photo by Sam Draganac

Best Furry Friends & Spaws recently hosted a Grand Opening
for their new pet and grooming store located beside the TD Bank
on Dalton Rd. in Sutton. Guests attending the event received a
professional pet photo and became eligible to win a 10 gal.
aquarium starter tank which was won by Laurie Gore. The store
offers pet food and supplies in addition to grooming services and
a selection of puppies, kittens and fish. Owner Nadine Mack has
moved to Sutton from Hamilton where she provided pet grooming services.
Pictured above are (left to right): Mayor Rob Grossi, owner Nadine Mack, Leigh Cook, Megan Gore and York Simcoe MP, Peter
van Loan.

Dr. David Sadler
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Suspects sought in theft
faces. The third suspect is a
York Regional Police have
young, white female with
released details of a suspect
vehicle thought to be involved brown hair and a red bandanna
in the robbery of two Town of on her head.
Georgina employees while they Anyone with information
were collecting money from a should contact YRP at 1 (866)
parking lot machine located at 876-5423.
Metro Road and
Lake Dr. at North
Udora Hall vandalism
Gwillimbury Park on
delays roof repairs
Monday, August 31.
Police have described the vehicle as The cost to repair the Udora Hall due to
acts of vandalism on July 17 is exa silver mini-van
with dark tinted win- pected to reach more than $7,500.00.
“To pay for this, the hall has had to
dows.
forego adding insulation and replacing
Three suspects are
the roof which was planned for this
being sought in the
year,” said Udora resident Lori Tomstreet-level robbery
kinson.
which took place at
As a result of the vandalism, broken
10:30 a.m.
doors, floors, furnace ducts and the
Two, white male
kitchen need repairs. “It is disheartensuspects 18 to 22
ing to all those who work so hard for
years of age each
wearing a dark cow- the community that is has happened,”
boy hat with bandan- said Ms. Tomkinson.
Anyone with information regarding the
nas covering their
incident is asked to contact police.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Tennyson Tidbits
We’ve got a pile of birthday’s to recognize this issue…
Congratulations to Dottie Windle from
Port Bolster who turned 85 on September
10. Cheers Dottie!

These guys have been friends since Grade one of our favourite daughters, Connie
Fullbrook, passed away on Thursday,
6. Best wishes to both of them.
September 3 at the age of 81. Connie’s
Happy Birthday wishes also go out to
smile and her caring ways will be missed
Mery Munoz-Orta who turns 70 on Sep- by anyone who knew her and who was
tember 15. Cheers, Mery.
touched by her thoughtfulness. She alCheers to Albert Henderson who will
ways brightened our day! Our sincere
I
would
like
to
send
my
congratulations
celebrate his special day on Sept. 11.
out to Judy Castle who turned the big 6-0 condolences are extended to her family
and many friends. In keeping with ConDoris Beare from Sunkist Beach will be on Sept. 5. Judy celebrated with family
nie’s wishes, a celebration of her life will
celebrating her 94th birthday on Septem- and friends at a surprise “glam gala”.
be held at the Belvedere in Pefferlaw on
ber 13 and we extend our best wishes to
Sorry I missed the fun, Judy!
Thursday, September 17 at 7:30 p.m.
her.
CongratuGeorgia Lyons in Sutton will be turning lations to
80 on September 17. Happy Birthday
Tammy
Georgia.
and Steve
on winHappy Birthday to Doris Ferguson in
ning the
Sutton who will celebrate her 93rd birth2009
day on September 19. Cheers, Doris!
James
washer
Belated birthday wishes go out to Don
tournaMoffatt who turned 65 on September 2.
Sit back and relax Don...the government ment in
Pefferlaw
pays you!
on SaturCheers to Amanda O’Neill who turned
day, Sep33 on Friday, September 4. Cheers,
tember 5. Here, Don Palmer shows perAmanda! I’ll bet the cupcakes were good. fect form pitching a washer. A good time
was had by all!
Happy Birthday wishes go out to Mike
Broderick who celebrated on Sept. 8.
David Weir tells me that he and his famCheers, Mike.
ily have just returned from a two week
Wendy Voegtle will celebrate her birth- train trip to Walt Disney World and New
day on Sept. 13 and we send her our best York city. They stayed at Disney’s Fort
Wilderness Cabins for one week explorwishes.
ing the Magic Kingdom, Epcot and DisBest wishes go out to Bill Voegtle as he
ney’s Hollywood studios. On the way
celebrates his special day on Sept. 17.
home, the family stayed at the historic
Hotel Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania 6Hajnalka just wanted to send out birthday
5000) and visted the Stature of Liberty
wishes to two Pefferlaw young men who
and Ellis Island. Now, back to school,
will finally be able to buy their own beer.
David.
Kevin Shaw turned 19 on August 31 and
Randy Hartwick turned 19 on Sept. 5.
We are deeply saddened by the news that
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What do those “Risk Watch” signs
mean?
Anyone who has driven into
Georgina lately will have noticed the new signs prominently
displayed on the roadway identifying it as a “Risk Watch” community.
According to Taunya Zabielski,
public educator for
the Georgina Fire
Department, Risk
Watch is an education-based program
in Georgina schools
which teaches children safe behaviour
by affecting the
way they approach
risk.
“It is an injury prevention program that covers
topics such as bike safety, firearm safety, fire and burn prevention, choking, suffocation
and strangulation prevention,
vehicle and pedestrian safety,
poisons, falls, water and ice,”

Ms. Zabielski said.
The program was developed in
the U.S. and Canadianized for
schools here. Statistics suggest
that the number one health risk
to Canadian children aged 14
and younger is unintentional,
preventable injury.
The annual economic
burden of such injuries is in excess of $8
billion.
Central to the Risk
Watch program is the
“Look First, Think
Twice, Choose
Smart” decisionmaking process and
the lessons teach students to assess risk and apply
knowledge to make safe
choices.
The program was issued to
Georgina schools by the local
fire department and is part of a
York-wide initiative.
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Debunking myths associated with hypnosis to alter behaviour
Janice Scruton is a certified hypnotist and
After spending time with the client to learn
the force behind Lake Simcoe Hypnosis, a about their issue Ms. Scruton conducts sugbusiness designed to help clients change
gestibility tests to determine what wording
their behaviour using hypnosis.
would be most effective in eliciting a
According to Ms. Scruton, hypnosis is a
change in behaviour.
method used to “help everyday people deal She uses a number of techniques to put a
with everyday issues” such as smoking,
client into a state of hynosis—a process that
stress, over eating, phobias, confidence and is called induction. A small glass globe
goal setting.
hanging from the end of a chain is one but
She graduated from York University with a she prefers to use words which draw on the
degree in psychology in 1997 and
became interested in the subject of
hypnosis during relaxation exercises
that put her into an altered state
while performing in theatre arts.
Her interest blossomed from there
and she graduated as a certified
hypnotist from the Ontario Hypnosis Centre in 2007 and opened her
Keswick-based business a year
later.
“In reality we all go in and out of
different states of consciousness
throughout the day,” Ms. Scruton
says citing examples such as driving
and not remembering how you got
from point A to point B.
“What a hypnotist does is guide the
person into a hypnotic state where
they can accept the positive suggestions that can help them with their A certified hypnotist, Janice Scruton helps clients
issue.”
change behaviours such as nail bitting, bed wetMs. Scruton says hypnosis bypasses ting, teeth grinding and phobias.
the conscious mind and its judgment capability to reach the subconscious mind which is open to suggestion
client’s imagination.
and manipulation.
“About 90 per cent of people can be hypnoShe says there are a lot of myths and disin- tized,” she says and she has achieved a 90
formation associated with hypnosis and
per cent success rate with clients who want
many people have formed negative opinto quit smoking.
ions based on old movies and cartoons.
“A lot of smokers do well with one session
For instance, she says, no one can get stuck and never smoke again but some others
in a state of hypnosis and the conscious
might need extra sessions or reinforcemind will not let a client do something that ment,” she said. To help those clients, Ms.
is against their morals or values.
Scruton teaches self hypnosis and sends the

client away with a tape of their session.
Each session costs $80 and lasts about 45
minutes to an hour. And, while most clients
want to quit smoking or lose weight, Ms.
Scruton says hypnosis can also build confidence, improve sports and stage performance, improve grades and help individuals
set goals.
“Many people report feeling relaxed, rejuvenated and more focused after a session,”
she says.
“When you go into that state it is just a nice
place to be. It makes you relaxed regardless
of the other changes that occur.”
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Coming Events & Announcements
Reptilia at the Pefferlaw Library on Sat.
Sept. 12. Two shows 1:00 and 2:00 p.m.

Bake Sale on Sat. Sept. 26 at 9:00 a.m.

Alzheimer Coffee Break on Thurs. Sept. 24
The 29th Annual Terry Fox Run will depart at the Sutton Multi-Use facility at Black
River School from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
from Da La Salle Park in Jackson’s Point
Meet the children’s author Helaine Becker
on Sunday, Sept. 13.
at the Keswick Library on Sat. Sept. 26.
Sports Fun Day & Rib Cook off at the Sutton Legion begins 12:00 noon on Sept. 13. Comedy Night & Dinner Show at the SutRib cook off at 2:00.
ton Legion with comedians Russell Roy and
Mim McAleese. Dinner and show $25.
Getting Started with Geocaching workshop
Show only $15. Call (905) 722-3967.
at the Peter Gzowski Library on Sept. 17
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Committee presents
from 7:00—9:00 p.m.
a pre-teen dance at the Pefferlaw Lions
The Georgina Senior Games begin on
Community Centre on Fri. Sept. 25 from
Thurs. Sept. 17. Registration deadline is
7:00-11:00 p.m. Call (705) 437-1080.
Mon. Sept. 14. Call (905) 476-9972.
Don’t forget the Georgina Studio Tour &
Christ Church, Roches Point, is hosting a
Sale on Sept. 26 and 27 from 10:00 a.m. to
Harvest Dinner (roast beef) at 6:30 p.m. on
5:00 p.m. Celebrating 15 years. For artist
Sept. 19 at Cayley Hall. Call 905-476-2094.
locations call (905) 722-9587 or visit
International Talk Like a Pirate Day at the www.georginastudiotour.com
Peter Gzowski Library on Sat. Sept. 19 at
Get your nominations for the 2009 Volun1:00 p.m. 3+ years of age.
teer Award of Merit into the Town of GeorSutton Legion is inviting Veterans for din- gina before Fri. Sept. 25. Call (905) 476ner on Sun. Sept. 20 at 4:00. Comradeship 4301 for details.
at 3:00 p.m. Call (905) 722-3967.
Attend the Harvest Festival at the Georgina
Pioneer Village from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm
The Gwillimbury Quilt Guild is hosting a
Quilt Show at the Sharon Temple on Sept. on Sat. Sept. 26.
18 & 19 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Christ Church ACW Garage Sale on Sat.
Sept. 26 at Cayley Hall. 8 a.m.—12 noon.
Creative Writing program with Linda
McBurney at the Peter
Gzowski Library on
Sundays starting Sept.
20 from 1:30– 3:30
pm. Cost. $30.
Georgina-Brock Garden Club meeting on
Mon. Sept. 21 at 7:30
at the Wilfrid Hall
features Jack Lawrence discussing
“Basic Bee Keeping
for the Beginner”. The
Club is also hosting a
“Get a Jump on
Spring” Plant and

CLASSIFIED ADS
Private Mortgage Funds avail. from
$50K to $5 M. Call Brenda at
(705) 437-4108.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Mature individual required part-time for
Family First Daycare in Pefferlaw.
Call (705) 513-0220
PLAYWRITING WORKSHOP
Do you have an idea? Always wanted
to write a play? Interactive Workshop
Sept. 15—Nov. 3. Ellen (705) 513-0144
DAYCARE AVAILABLE
ECE—13 yrs experience. Offering daycare in my home. Full time spots avail.
Infants welcome.
Call Kari (705) 437-4332.
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Ina’s Hair Salon welcomes gently used
clothes on consignment for boutique.
Call (705) 437-2796

Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 513-0136 Pefferlaw
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Front desk dental/hygiene coordinator
Part-time, H.A.R.P. certified preferred.
Fax resume to (705) 437-3715.
WHILE U R AWAY PET &
HOUSESITTING
Your critter’s best friend. Providing
quality pet house sitting for 13 yrs.
Fully insured. Ref. available
Catherine Hoadley (705) 432-3311
ONE BDRM APT. FOR RENT
High St. Sutton
Call (905) 722--3640
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE—PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving and educational. Large
play areas. Nutritious menu. Reliable
and experienced. Special needs
welcome. Call (705) 513-0220

